
Perfecting His Craft 

At a University with such a storied athletic tradition that takes great pride in its athletes, it is 

normal for students to be star-struck when they see student athletes walking around campus. The 

looks of admiration and the congratulations passed from students to the athletes shows the 

camaraderie that Michigan strives to achieve, fusing all realms of the student population into 

one. LSA fifth-year senior and Wide Receiver Jeremy Gallon commented on these interactions, 

saying, “…after a good game when you see a bunch of students on the campus and they come up 

and congratulate you, and you’re thinking they don’t know who you are by your face cause they 

don’t see your face, they just see the jersey…just that moment just sharing it with the regular 

students and not always with your teammates is rewarding.”  

In his final year playing for the Wolverines, Gallon left it all on the field. On September 7th, 

Gallon posted 184 receiving yards and three-touchdowns against Notre Dame, which led to his 

first Big Ten Offensive Player of the Week honor in his collegiate career. Yet, one honor was not 

enough. Against Indiana on October 19th, Gallon had 14 receptions for 369 yards and two 

touchdowns. Gallon now holds the new record for most receiving yards in a single game— not 

just for the University but also for the Big Ten conference. Not to mention these statistics are 

also the second highest by a Football Subdivision receiver. It goes without saying that Gallon 

deserved his second Big Ten Offensive Player of the Week honor after this performance. 

Breaking records could quickly get to a player’s head, but that is not the case for Gallon. He 

commented on never settling when it comes to his craft, explaining, “I feel like I can improve on 

a lot of things, like catching, running routes, blocking, my speed, I feel like I can improve…how 

I watch film, how I study. Just everything…no one is ever done, you know, improving their 

craft.” 

It might also help that Gallon is wearing the number 21 “Michigan Football Legend” jersey in 

honor of Desmond Howard, as he tried to live up to Howard’s legacy. Gallon commented on 

Howard’s choice, “I feel like it was a blessing for him to choose me to honor him, but you know, 

ever since I’ve been wearing the jersey I’ve been doing a good job, you know, just living up to 

expectations.”  



Now in his fifth year, the Apopka, Florida native— whose original goal in coming to Michigan 

was to make a name for himself in a new place —summarized his growth over the years. “I feel 

very old but I feel like I’ve grown a lot I have matured a lot and I’m making better decisions, you 

know just using my time wisely and not wasting it.”  

Gallon also mentioned what he cherished most from his years as a Wolverine. “Just being a part 

of this type of tradition, the camaraderie with your brothers, and just experiencing what it is to be 

a Michigan Man and growing into a Michigan Man…Just wearing that block ‘M’ on your 

chest…it’s a blessing that I was able to go through something like this.” 

	     

 


